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Abstract The mechanism of the ring closure of [2-(l- yrmlidinyl)phcnylmcthylene]- 

(3a) has been studied by kin& pts 
lo[&JquinoliBc-4,4diarbonitril~ 

shown that the ratcdctaminin 

experimental (X-ray) moleculrr auucmrc of2.#srcinfairlygo&grcemcnrInthegnXlnd 
state geometry a 1.5 hydrogen tratufez will most likely take 
rotation of the former vinyl gnntp andC-Gbofbd furmat@ &z 

supraf&#lly. subequalt 

also take place in a stereochcmically defined way. 
gtorsbcenlbaairing, 

Tertiuy~thatkPrmorthosubstiWcntcoaaininOan-boldcurbcuKdtosyn~nitrogencon~ 

hctaucycler. ‘Ihe reactions of tbcsc t&ary aniline& have been w under the name “rur-amino effect 

andhrvcbeennviewedanumkrdyernlrOobyMethCohnudS~aLy.tInthirrevicwnrctionsof 

compouablandesaibedinwhichA=Bcontain,cukutonchetaortom.Ino~kbnrtoriuwehnveutcn4td 

these reactions to compounds 1 in which A=B constitutes a vinyl group. ‘I& type of reaction that occurs upon 

heating depends on the substitucnts of the vinyl group. ~Itwusbowathuwhcnthc~nAocnof~vioyl 

moiety btus two electron-w&drawing groups, e.g. CN or COOR (2). ring closure to a rix-mmbaed ting 

~~mdcompoundr3pnf~2Ina~ou,prpefwehrvc~tbe~-~~mofchinlity 

thatwuobsavedwhencompoundh,inwhichthevinylkhydroOuruomirrrplrccdbyrmethylOronpclndthe 

amino group is the (s)_(-)-2-(methoxymethyl)py@idinyl moiety, is cyclized. There rearln could be expl&d 

by assuming the following mechanism for this reaction (Scheme I): in tk amfcnmuion in which the vinyl 

moiety points away from the amino group a sigmanopic [ 1,51-H shift takes place. ‘Ibe migrating hydrogat qom 

H, remains at the same face of the mokculc and a dipolar intermed& (4) is formed. Subsequently, the fotmer 

vinyl group rotates around its bond to the phcnyl moiety. thus enabling bond formation between the two 

1 h* 3a-g’ 

‘Compound3isnumba&forthecase~X-- 
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oppositely charged carbon atoms to take place, resulting in the formation of the six-mcmbcmd ring. 

In this paper we present the results of a detailed kinetic study of the cycliution of compounds 2. Besides 

having determined the kinetic pammetas of the ring closure reaction of 2a, we have investigated the influence 

on the reaction rate of different electson-withdrawing groups in the vinyl moiety, of different amino groups. of 

substltuents at the 7-position of the atomatic ring, and also of the solvent used In an attempt to acquire 

infotmation on the starting conformation and the pathway of the hydrogen transfer, we have paformed 

semi-empirical quantum chemical calculations on the parent molecule 2a. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Svnthesis of the starting materials and of their cvclir.Uion nroducts 

Compounds 2ax and 2g were synthesized via a Knocvcnagel condensation of the appropriate 

2.(~JC&Ikylamlno)bt!nzaldeJIydc with malononittile and dimethyl malonatej mspectively. following the 

procedure described earlk2 compounds 2d and 2f wae syntbcsized in an analogous way, ruing S-nitm- 

2.(1.pyrrolldlnyl)bcnzaldchyd~ and malononitrile, or 2.(1.pyrrolidinyl)betualdchyde and ethyl cyaaorceeate as 

the smiting materials, respectively. In the case of 2f exclusively the E-isomer is formed, as can be judged from 

the chemical shift of the vinyllc proton at 6 = 8.55 in the tH-NMR spectrum. This is in full agreomcnt with 

earlier published results of investigations on the stereochemistry of the Knccvcnagel condcnsation.6 Compound 

2e was prcpamd directly iiwm 2a in quantitative yield by kominabon with NBS in Dh4F at mom tempcraturc.7 

Upon heating in nfluxing I-butanol all compouads 2 afftnded the rlng closed products 3. In the case of 2f 

ring closure could in principle give two dima#mraic compounds, due to tbc introdnction of an extra 

asymmetriccenteruponcycliution.Thecyuu,groupcureithabeontheslmeorontheoppositefrceofthe 

molecule relative to the biidgAc.ad hydrogen atom. lH-NMR and lsC-NMR spectroscopy mveal that only one 

diastercomer is formed. It is, howcver, not possible to judge which of the two diastaeomrs is fwmed Therefore 

a CI‘ 

Figure 1. Sumoscop ic view of the crystal structnrc of 31 
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we resolved the crystal saucture of the ring closed product 3f using X-ny rpecaoscogy. Figufc 1 shows clurly 

that the cyan0 group is an the opposite face relative to the bridg&xd hydtogen auxn. ‘IIds impliis that in the 

time between hydrogen migntinn and C-C-bond fantuion the &carbon atom baring the cyano and the ester 

groupdocsnotrotatcaroundiobnndtothea-cubonatom 

The reactions wae tmnimcd using ‘H-NMR spectrwcopy. All reactions wae a&d out in DMS&&. 

Measurement of the rate of reaction of z1 at seven diffacnt tcmparnrnsinthennge0f66.1to92.8OCgavethe 

following activation pam&tcra ofthcrerctioa(rt90.0OC):~-22.2f0.4Lcrlmo1-’,~’--12.0f1.1cal 

mol.* K-l and AG’ = 26.6 f 0.8 kul mol-‘. The value of AH’ is very bw in axnpariaon with rrrivuion 

enthalpies for other sigmatropic [ 1 f-H shifts,~ cqxcklly when we coasida that in the aansition state of this 

hydrogen shift the conjugation in the benzene ring must be at kast pardally dutmycd In&u& Wehrli et al? 

have found that the E/Z-isomcrization of 2-(1-propcnyl)tolucnes, which could take pkce via two consecutive 

[ 1,5]-H shifts as in the case of the 2-( 1-pqcnyl)anilincs and -pknolr, has such a high activation cnthalpy (AH’ 

= 49.2 kcal mol-* in dccane at 368 “c). that a biradkal mechanism might be opaative w It seems therefore 

unlikely that in our case the ratcdctamkkg.step conaim of a sigmntropic [1,51-H shift. This conclusion was 

strengthened by the obsclvation that the non--tic uxnpound 8 reacts much slowu than 21.1° This clearly 

indicates that the aromatic plut of the molecule is kept intact during the reaction and that anotha mhanism 

must be operative. 

To asertain if a hydrogen atom migrates at all in the ratedetamining step, we dctaminal the dcmaium 

kinetic isotope effect of the reaction. Far this patpose we synthesized the tcuadcutaatcd amqound 6. starting 

from 2-fluombcnzaldehydc via a nuckophilic subsdtudon12 with pynoUd&-Z,25&f,~3 to give 5. followal by 

a Knnevenagel condensation with malononitrile, analogo~ to the lyntbcsii of 2a? We mud 8 kin& 

isotope effect of 3.0 f 0.3 at 91.2 OC in DMSO&. Although this kinetic isotope cffazt is the sum of a primary 

and a sapndary kinetic isotope effect. its magnitude is a stmng indication that in the tatcdctcrmining step of the 

reaction migration of a hydrogen atom does take place. 

From the ‘H-NMR and mass spectra of the ring closed compound 7 it is ckar that during the cyclization of 

6 no deutcrium is lost from the substmte. This definitely proofs that the hydmgcn (deutcrium) migration is an 

innumokcular process. 

When the polar solvent DMSO-4 is replaced by the apolar @ue@, the teaction rate deceucs by.1 

factor of &out 150. This ratbcr dnstic solvent effax‘&ongly indicatea that tbc transition state of the rate- 

demining step is highIy pokr in compuisoa withthC,~StatCof2&IllthCrpolUtolUSte-d,8pokr 

msleculcwillbelesssolvatedudsubilizedthrnkDMS~.Assumingthutbemachrnirmofther#ctioais 

the same in both solvents. the slower nxction in the apolar tolucnc~ must he due to a lus favnurabk solvatkn 

of the transition S~UC relative to the gmund state than in the polar solvent DMSCb4. This indicam that charge 
scpmdonclkes~lrainrhcnte-grtep. 



Table 1. Rate constants of the ring cl- tractions of axnpoutxis 2a-g and 6 

compound solvent 

2a tOlUCOC-tf# 

2a DMSO_d6 

2b DMSO-4 

2c DMSW6 

2d DMSCh& 

2c DMSO+ 

21 DMSO-dh 

20 DMSO-& 

6 DMSO-& 

ttnQerahIrt lmte camt&nt 

(“cl (104 aec’1) 

93 0.067 f 0.005 

90.4 a.5 f0.3 

90.3 4.9 f0.5 

92 0.19 f 0.05 

90.9 0.29 f0.03 

90.9 8.1 f0.7 

90.7 0.60 f 0.02 

89 0.078 f 0.010 

91.2 2.9 f0.2 

In the smc way introduction of the stmngly electton-withdrawing niao group (2d) deatases the teaction 

rate by a factor of 30, due to dcstabiliution of the positive charge on the nitrogen atom of the amino substituent 

in the -ition state. The effect of a lxomo substitucnt (2e) is ma@ul, as it is both an (inductive) 

elccawl-withdrawing group and a (msomric) ekcmmdonating group. 

Changing the amino group from pyrrolidinyl to pipaidiayl oc murpbolinyl & Zb, and 2~) -a the 

nactionntebyfrctanofl.7ud50,~~y.ThiscMbeexpLinadintamrofdaaeucd ovcrlapofthc 

lone pair of nitrogen with the burzene ring,” which n&ra dcloalizuion of bre positive charge on the nbrogen 

atom in the transition state less effective. In the case of motpholine, the aansidon state is even more dcstabil&d 

by the presence of an electron-withdrawing oxygen atom in the ring. 

Scmi-emtGrical auantum chemical calculrtion~ 

In o&r to gain more insight in the stereochemical course of the reaction, we paformed some 

semi-empirical quantum chemical calculations oa the ground state of molecule 2a and on a probable reaction 

path. The calculations were carried out with the AMPAC-pmgranmc.*d The AMl-Hat&o&~ was chosea for 

all calculations_ as it seemed sup@ac to both the MINDO/3- and the MNbGHamiltoniat~~~ 

Thes~ofthe~aueofcompoond~~optimitsdmdcompMdwiththertNcturt foundby 
X-my analysis (Figutc 2 and Table 2). Renounced diffcra~~s bcrween the calculated and cxpuimattal structure 

arc found in the puckering of the batzene ring and the pynolidinyl ring, and in the dihalral angle between the 

benzene ring and the vinyl moiety. Both rings are calculated too flat in comparison with the obsaval sauctun% 

Calculated bond lengths and bond angles anz in zasonable mnt with the expaimntal valuer Bonds to 

hydrogen atoms arc invariably calculated 0.10-0.15 A longer than those found in the X-my sauctute, reflecting 

partly the known fact that hydrogen bond lengths obtained by X-ray spectroscop yareonmavaageO.~Atoo 

short. In the pyrmlidinyl ring the C-C-bond kngthr arc calculated to be longa and the C-C-C-angles to be larger 

than in the experimental snizturc. It seems that the c&dated stcric intcmctions in the fivemembcmd ring are 

nlaxcd by expanding, instead of bending oc puckering the ring. This cakuluion of a wrong n might well 

be caused by the neglect of the three- and four*enta hvo&ctron integrals in the evaluat@ of the electronic 

energy of the molecule, which are especially +ortant in small rings. The fact that the vinyl moiety is rotated 

furthe away from coplanarity with the butzme ring in the calculated sauctutc thln in the x-ray saucnu& might 

partly be explained by crystal packing factozx, in ddition to the obvious amrs due to simplifications in the 

calculations. 

We also tried to locate a transition state for the migration of a hydrogen atom from Cto to Ctt (atom 

numbering acc&ing to Figure 2). On pulling a hydmgen atom from Cto to Ctt we noted that in the molecule 

charge separation take; p&e. thus lending ruppott to the inuzptetation of the resulta of the kinetic 

measurements. We could, how&, tmt locate a tr&tion state on this reaction path. We are well aware of the 
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8 b 

Figure 2. ORTE~ drawings of the crystal suuctum (I) and the ulculatcd smictum (b) of h 

Table 2. Selected geometry parameters of the observed Md of the crlcuhal molecuhr sauctum of h 

r bond lkngths (A, bondangles (“) T dihedmlMglcs (“) 1 

Cl G 

Gc, 
c, c4 

=4c, 

Gc, 

Cl c, 

Nl G 

N, C, 

Gc, 

(AC, 

c, Cl0 

NI Go 

Cl Cl1 

CllCl2 

Cl& 

c12c14 

N2 Cl3 

Y Cl4 

cll~ll 

X-ray 

1.408 1.405 

1.364 1.386 

1.388 1.3% 

1.361 1.386 

1.419 1.423 

1.428 1.426 

1.358 1.400 

1.475 1.463 

1.502 1.536 

1.502 1.522 

1.511 1.538 

1.468 1.460 

1.436 1.451 

1.357 1.355 

1.427 1.423 

1.435 1.425 

1.145 1.163 

1.140 1.163 

0.96 1.108 

Ah31 

Cl Gc, 122.5 121.6 

GGC4 118.7 119.1 

GC4Cs 121.3 120.7 

GGC, 121.4 121.5 

Cl Gc, 117.2 117.3 

GClc, 118.3 119.8 

Nt (AC, 123.2 122.6 

%NlCI 120.2 118.5 

NlGCi 103.9 108.3 

Cl&c, 103.1 105.8 

c, c, Cl0 103.4 105.9 

N, Go c, 103.8 108.8 

G N1 Clo 110.1 109.3 

c, Nl CIO 125.4 120.6 

C6 Cl Cl1 120.6 122.3 

Cl CllCl2 130.1 125.9 

ClIC12Cl3 125.3 124.0 

cllc12c14 121.0 120.6 

N2 c13c12 177.4 179.1 

N3 cllcl2 178.6 180.0 

Cl CllHu 115.2 115.4 

x-my AM1 

Cl GGC4 -1.1 -0.6 

GzGC,c, 3.9 1.7 

GC4Gc, 0.1 0.0 

Clc,c,C4 -6.8 -28 

c,Clc,c, 9.2 3.9 

c,c,Clc, -5.5 -23 

NlCbGC2 -171.2 -180.0 

C/N, GCl -178.5 168.7 

GiNlGCt -171.4 -153.7 

NlGCtCp 33.0 14.1 

ctclcoclo -40.1 -12.4 

Nl CIOCP c, 31.4 6.6 

G Nl ClocP 145.3 144.8 

CloNl c, Cl 27.4 29.5 

NI c6 c, cl1 18.1 4.8 

c, Cl CllCl2 -167.6 -137.5 

Cl Cl lCl2% 6.5 4.6 

Cl Cll%G4 -172.5 -176.4 

C13c12CllHll -178.5 -178.7 

C14WV11 25 0.4 

G Cl Cdl1 17.4 45.7 

X-my AM1 
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fact that the described procedure (s-cc also Experimental) is not a guaranteed way for tinding a tnmsition state. A 

mom thorough search of the AM1 potential surtkce. howevcz, seemed not appmpriatc. the more so as the 

impormt staWon of tbe developing dipole by solvation is not accounted for in the calculations. It is 

thaeforralsonotuallctrtlinthatarmuIttonscrtcdoc~exinontbeAMlporm~~~of~. 

nK calculated and expaimatal snuctmcs oftbegroundserkof21,inwhiohtbcvinylmolctyicmacor 

less rotptcd away fmm coplanarity with the benzene ring, do give soae cluu for the stawchcmtca.l course of 

the reaction under investigation. When we look at Figure 2 (a or b) we see that in case of a hydrow transfer 

from Cl0 to Ctt, tbe hydrogen atom below tbc plane. of tbc molecule will be fawn& over the other hydrogen 

atombondedtoC,~Thcmlgndonofthefirrtmntionedhy~ltom~inthircuemorrlilctlyElkeplrce 

supmfacially, although it is not a sigmaupk [la-H shift (vidc supa). As the vinyl moiety ia randy pat?ly 

rotated around Cl-C,, when this hydrogen atom is migrating, is seems likely that fiuthc~ rotation of tbc vinyl 

moiety to enable bond fotmation between Cto and C!tz, will ptucecd in the same direction. k Cto and Ct2 arc 

oppositely charged this rotation will be vay quick, leaving no time for Cl2 to rotate amund its band to Cl1 (vfde 

supra). In this way one enantiomcr is f& with the hydrogen atom at Cl0 pointing upwards. In exactly the 

same way the other enantiomer can be forned, struting from the mixmr image of the ground smtc. ln which 

C,,-Nz is pointing upwards instead of downwruds. 

CONCLUSION 

The rcsulu of this kinetic study indicate tbat the fint step in tllc maction mechanism of the ring closure of 

[2-(l-pyrrolidinyl)phenylmthylenelpropmedinie (28) is an intnmolecular I.5 hydrogen transfer, although 

not a sigmatropic one. It scans likely, in view of the charge scparadon that takes plxce, that the migmting 

hydmgen atom bears a pardally negative charge. When we co&dcr the gcamcny of the gmund state of 2& it 

secrm probable that the hydrogen migration will occur suprafacMy. Subsequent rotation of tbc former vinyl 

group will probably continue in the ruble dire&on as tbir group is abeady turned what the hydrogen migratian 

takes place. The complete reaction is thus rta~~hcmically well d&cd. This means that the results described 

earl&” can be satisfactorily explained by tbir revised mchanism. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

few~~of~peridinemrerddedubut.Mtar~gf~l1atroomtemp~~v~twurrmovedturdcr 
IUhlCCd Sure.TbClkdUCWURXX)dhdliWlLUCthmoltOgi~dlCpure 

[s-KM-(I.pyrmIldln 1) benylmetIlylalelpfopulcitrik (2d) Yield 96 aran brown needle& 
m. . M-168” ‘H-NhiR & 8J; p 

? 
d,lH,J=27Hz,H-6) 8.18(dd,lH,;-95and2k$-4) 803(r lH, 

~,6.8S(d;lH.I=9.S.~H-3),3.63.3(m.4H,N~ 221.9(m,4H.~.‘~~~~lS~.d(d,i3H), 
152.8 (s, C-2), 137.8 (s, C-S), 1285 and 127.6 (d, C-4 aluP 
(d, C-3). 82.0 [L, -C( 

?!J 

C-6), 127.8 (9 C-l), 115.4 and 113.6 (~‘0, 114.5 

268.096 &I+, talc.: 268. 
53.0 (t, NCIQ). 26.0 (t, CH 

k). (Found: C, 62.56; H, 4. 3 
. IR (KBr) cm’ : 2232 (C=N), 1606 (C=C). MS: m/e 

62.68; H, 4.51; N. 20.88%) 
3; N. 20.90. C!&. for C1,HtlN,& m268.277): C, 

combined extmcts were dried (MgSO,) and evrpotrted under reduced pressure. The residue was rccrystxllixed 
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N, ti.j5I.&. f&C&N& M 
268.277): C, 62.68; H, 4.51; N, 20.88%.) 

_ . __ . _ . 

‘I-Bromo-1,2 
P 

,3a,4,!J-kx8hydropyrrdo[l,2+]qtdndioe4,4-dkarhoaitrik (3t). Yield 84%. colourlcss 
fl,m.~. 172- 73.9’: ‘H-NMR b: 7.4-7.1 (m, 2H. H-6 and H-8). 644 (d, 1H.J h 8.S Hz, IW), 3.77 (dd, lH, 

5.8 Hz, NCH). 3.633 (a~, 2H,. 
l:.O’(r, c-90). 132.0 artd 131.4 (d, C-6 and C-8), T 

3.42 (a 2H. A&&), 27-1.9 (m, 4H, CH 
iS.5, 114.6 awl 1127 (s, CS-r &ad CN), 

. %NMR S: 
113. d (d, C-9), 109.3 

(s, C-7). 62.9 (d, NCH), 48.0 (t. N 
cm-t: 2226 (ON). MS: m/e 301. E? &l+, talc.: 301. 1). (Found: C, 5.58; H, 4.04; N, 13. 

37.8 (s -33.7 [I, C(Qy. 29.9 aad 22.8 (1, CH& JUzz 

C,,H%BrN, (s302.181): C. 55.65; H, 4.00; N, 13,919.) 
thyI ( xi)_4-cy8tt+1+3J8v4J-hmhydlItpyrroM~lqLllmIinc+~te (3fJ. Yield 69%, 

talc.: zj0.137). (Found: i; 7&; H, ti4; fl, 10.2j. C&. for Ct&tiN& @l, 2?0.&): C, 71.09; Y 6.7i; N; 
10.36%~ 

(4 WJ A 1.5 irz-m). 28-1.9 (m. 4H. CHd. “‘&I’& I: i420 (&C-9@, lis-2 &d 129&(d, c&and 
C-8), 1 ljfs and 112.2 (6 C-7 and C-9). 115.0, 113.4 rod 113.0 (r, GSa rrd CN), 64.9 (t, NCD), 472 (quintet, 
(d& AtQ-W. 33.8 Is, C( 

CNW 
v29.8 aad 226 (1. CH 

227.136). (Found: C, 73.23; +D, 5.78; N. 18.31. &lc 
. IR (KBr) cm-‘: 22SO (C4T). h1!3: m/e 227.136 &I+, cdc.: 

. 
lR.dOB.~ 

for C,,H&N3 @f,227304): C.73.98; H+D.5.76; N, 
--. .- .--, 

Klmttkuoerlmmtr.‘Ibckloctic -ta mre curled out usins ‘H-NhiR TV. As a 

used&l rceti~ wat c+ out in Dh$O$ to uwe- that the &MI a-t!& vinylic’ hyd&n atcan did not 
uomuIchydrogutrtamstgMlLAlrmurmrmcna wcrcp&rtntdoarBmkeWP-80 
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